
 

Guardian’s Agreement Form 
 
To the Chief of Chubu Airport Branch Office of Nagoya Quarantine Station 
 

I have read “Instructions for the vaccination of Yellow fever” and fully understood its 
benefits and side effects. 

I agree that the vaccinee ﴾Name                                 ﴿ gets vaccine 
of yellow fever on ﴾﴾Year﴿20       ﴾Month﴿       ﴾Day﴿        ﴿. 
 

（Year）20       （Month）       （Day）       

 
【Guardian】 
 

Address                                                   
 

Phone Number                                          
 
 

Name                                                          
 
 
 
 
【Vaccinee】 
 

Address                                                     
 
 

Name                                
 
  

Guardian’s 
relationship to 
vaccinee 

To guardian 
 

Read “Instructions for the vaccination of yellow fever” before filling out this form. 

別紙４ 



 

【Instructions for the vaccination of yellow fever】 
Chubu Airport Branch Office of Nagoya Quarantine Station 

 
Yellow fever is an acute viral hemorrhagic disease transmitted by mosquito. 

The disease is endemic in tropical areas of Africa and Central and South America. 
It is preventable by vaccination and personal preventive measure against mosquito bite. 

It is recommended to get vaccinated if you travel to areas at risk of yellow fever. 
Some countries or areas requires travelers to show the proof of yellow fever vaccination before 
entering the countries or areas. 
 

 Yellow fever vaccine 
Yellow fever vaccine is made from the virus of yellow fever. 

The virus is weakened not to cause the disease the vaccine prevents ﴾attenuated live vaccine﴿. 
The doctor in charge of vaccination gives yellow fever vaccine by a subcutaneous injection. 
Preventing effect ﴾immunity﴿ is now thought to continue for a lifetime by single shot of the 
vaccine. 
 

 Side effect of yellow fever vaccine 
 Mild side effects 
Some of the following symptoms may occur within a few days after vaccination in 
approximately 10% of vaccinees. 
 
 

 
These side effects are within normal reactions when your body gets immunity against yellow 
fever. 
These symptoms will usually disappear within a few days spontaneously. 
Seek medical advice from your doctor if these symptoms continue and/or affect your daily life, 
because those symptoms might be due to other diseases. 

 Severe side effects 
 Anaphylactic shock 

 Symptoms are rash, dyspnea ﴾shortness of breath﴿, vomiting, hypotension ﴾low 
blood pressure﴿ and so on. 

It may rarely ﴾1 in 100,000﴿ occur within 30 minutes after vaccination. 
Therefore, vaccinee is supposed to stay in the waiting room for 30 minutes after 
vaccination. 

 Disorder of brain and nerves / Disorder of internal organs 
Severe side effects may occur within 1 month after vaccination in a few cases in 100,000 
vaccinees. 
If high fever over 38.0 degrees Celsius ﴾100.4 in Fahrenheit﴿ continues or 
seizure/convulsion occurs, seek medical advice immediately. 

 
《For women》 

 Avoid pregnancy for 2 months after vaccination. 
 Avoid breast-feeding after vaccination unless you and your breast-fed child get this 
vaccination simultaneously. If you have any questions, consult the doctor in charge of 
vaccination. 

Redness, swelling or pain at the injected site / 
Headache / Fever / Muscle pain / Back pain / Joint pain / Fatigue / Rash 



 

 

別紙４ 

Guardian’s Agreement Form 
 
To the Chief of Chubu Airport Branch Office of Nagoya Quarantine Station 
 

I have read “Instructions for the vaccination of Yellow fever” and fully understood its 
benefits and side effects. 

I agree that the vaccinee ﴾Name                                 ﴿ gets vaccine 
of yellow fever on ﴾﴾Year﴿20       ﴾Month﴿       ﴾Day﴿        ﴿. 
 

（Year）20       （Month）       （Day）       

 
【Guardian】 
 

Address                                                   
 

Phone Number                                          
 
 

Name                                                          
 
 
 
 
【Vaccinee】 
 

Address                                                     
 
 

Name                                
 
 

To guardian 
 

Read “Instructions for the vaccination of yellow fever” before filling out this form. 

Example 

Fill in “Date of vaccination” 

Guardian’s 
relationship to 
vaccinee 

Fill in phone number we can get 
connection on the date of vaccination 

Signature of guardian 

Signature of vaccinee 
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